
CRIMINAL COURT 1
SESSIONS TO BE

HELD IN APRIL
Continue Many March Cases;

May Hold Murder
Trials

The order continuing tho present

criminal court sessions to the week j
of April 29, was signed to-day by j
President Judge George Kunkel and
Judge S. J. M. McCarrell. It is likely|
at least one of the four reirialning j
murder cases will be heard at that'
time, together with a large number j
of prosecutions which could not bet
started this week.

Every effort was made to-day in j
court to try all the cases in which
defendants have not entered bail. No I
sentences were imposed during the i
morning session except in courtroom j
N'o. 2. Judge A. W. Johnson chang- :
ing his sentence of Elmer Heckert. |
who yesterday was given one month |
in jail for beating his wife with a
strap. Heckert was released under j
suspended sentence, entering $300!
bail to-day.

Judge Kunkel granted the motion
of counsel for Joseph Brady, charged
with larceny, to quash the indict-
ment. It was stated the information
did not charge larceny. District At-
torney Michael E. Stroup at once ar-
ranged to enter a new charge against
Brady..

In courtroom No. 2 the principal
cases of the morning were prosecu- j
tions against William Killing. Jr.. ?
James Fagan and Robert Jlanam. i
charging them with operating gam-
bling devices. City police testified
against the men who were later ac-
uitted.

Other cases disposed of before
Judge Johnson follow: Mike Benko.
aggravated assault and battery, jury
out early this afternoon. Frederick
Brown, larceny from the person,

? tpias issued: Alfaretta Senynill,
l.irceny as bailee, acquitted: Lubrica
Velaglc, assault and battery, acquit-
i d; John Ware, carrying concealed
lieadly weapons, acquitted: George

Kukish, larceny as bailee, acquitted.
Trials of two employes in a local

fxpress company office occupied
much of the time in courtroom No.
1. The defendants, Ray Ferguson

and C. TV. Riding, were acquitted.
Several others, pleading guilty to in- I
(Hctments charging larceny as clerk,}
v ere called for sentence late yester- I
<!ay, but the court deferred action.
The jury in the larceny case against!
Mary Harrison , charged with taking
5152, was expected to return a ver- j
diet this afternoon.

Lloyd George Tells Miners
More Men Are Essential

Turn Tide on West Front
By Associated Press

London, March 23. ?Premier Lloyd j
George in an exceedingly outspoken
speech to a deputation of the miners J
federation yesterday concerning the
result of the miners nallot on the
combing out of men for military
service, declared that to avoid defeat
in the field it is absolutely essential'
to have more men.

'"I have just had news that the (
Hermans have attacked us on a front;
of nearly sixty miles with over-!
whelming force. I am amazed th.at It j
should be considered debatable I
whether the miners and engineers!
are going to make their contribution!
to tho defense of the country.'"

Premier Lloyd George declared it
would bo far better that the govern-
ment should go out of office than its
decision disobeyed added:

"It is better to talk plainly and ij
am speaking with a great deal of]
feeling, I have, just heard of this i
overwhelming attack brought about |
by the failure of the Russian demo-
cracy to have its orders obeyed. \u25a0"If the attack succeeds, the Ger- j
mans might be at Calais and the only)
answer we can give is a vote of thej
miners confederation saying they
are not to resist the combing out of
lifty thousand men from the mines." j
New Jersey Home Guard
Shoots Comrade by Mistake
Palmyra, N. J., March 23.?Fred-

erick Monarch, aged 33, a member
of the home guard of this place, was
shot and killed early to-day by J.
McMahan, another member of the
guard, who mistook him for a sus-
picious prowler. McMahan was on
guard at the Palmyra High school
and Monarch went to the school to
relieve him, as had been arranged.
In the darkness McMahan did not
recognize his comrade and becoming
alarmed fired at him.

DUTCH ANGERED
BY SEIZURE OF
MERCHANT SHIPS

Claim Act Is Similar to Vio-
lation of Belgium by

Teutons

By Associated Press
The Hague, March 22.?Seizure of

Dutch shipping by the allied gov- j
ernments was unjust. Dr. Loudon, j
the Dutch foreign minister, declared j
to-day in the upper Chamber. .

"Without a shred of justice," he j
said, "the associated government j
have carried out the proposal, al- j
though the Dutch government in its j
reply went.as far as possible to meet
the demands of the associated pow-
ers. The resounding protest of the
government will find an echo in the
two chambers and among the whole
Dutch people. It is a protest imbued
with the principle of right."

Senator J. T. Cremer attacked the
United States after the foreign min-
ister had completed his statement.

Senators Are Angry
"America regards neutrality as

partisanship," he said, "we refuse to
furnish war materials to the allies ?

that is the head and front of our
offending."

Senator Cremer asked what flag
would be flown from the seized ships
and said he hoped it would not be
the Dutch flag, but if that flag was
used, he hoped it would be hoisted at j
half-mast. ?

Deputy Van Kel, a Socialist, de-
clared the seizure of the Dutch fleet |
by President Wilson under the pre- ,

text of war necessity, is as bad as j
the violation of Belgium by Germany j
on the same pretext.

"We will maintain our independ-
ence, come what may," he said. "The
American people have been misin- '
formed and their indignation will bo j
great when they learn the truth." !

Allies Are "Common Thieves" i 1
Deputy Hooft, an anti-revolution- |'

ist, said: "America has followed the
practice of a brigand by holding a 1
pistol to our head. The associated |
governments have acted like com- 1
mon thieves."

Liberty Loan Campaign 1
Is Aped byJ.W. W. Drive

ClilcnKo. March 23. A bond issue I ]
and a campaign for the sale of "gen- '
oral defense stamps" have been start-I
ed by the I. \V. W. to combat the I'
Liberty Loan and War Savings Stamps
campaign, according to literature 1
Bailed by Federal officials in recent 1
raids on I. \V. W. headquarters and jimade public last night. Thousands of |
dollars already have been realized, ac- j
cording to the literature. The money'
is to be used in defense of members .
now in jail and in the furtherance, of,
sabotage, according to one pamphlet, j

Another circular declares that al- i
though the work of the I. W. W. has 11
been greatly handicapped by the ac- IJ
tivities of Government officials. It Is I
now "gradually getting back to nor- j
mal."

The T. TV. W. bonds are called 'Free- |
dom Certificates."

$2.50 Wheat Bill Faces
Veto by Wilson

Washington, March 23. lt was)
freely predicted in Administration!
circles here yesterday that President ;
Wilson undoubtedly would, if nec- j
essary, veto the Gore resolution'
passed by the Senate yesterday rais- j
ing the guaranteed minimum price
01 wheat to $2.50 a bushel. The]
resolution has yet to pass the House (
of Representatives, where a bitteri
fight will be made upon it by the)
Administration leaders, and It may)
bo possible* that the President ".viil [
riot be called upon to act.

LEAVES HOSPITAL
William Davis, colored, who was

injured at the Central Iron and Steel I
Company a -few days ago when in-'
ternal pressure in blast furhace No. ?
2 blew the top off, will leave *he !
hospital to-day. John Carnohan, the:
other man whose injuries confined
him to the hospital, will not be able!
to leave for several days.

TO SHIP CI.OTHIXG
Four large packing boxes are filled

Wltli(the clothing received by the liar- I
risburg Chapter, of the American Red j
Cross, for shipment to tho refugees, j
it was announced to-day by Mrs. G. i ,
Lewis Brown, in rliarge of the cam- '
paigiu The clothing will be shipped :
immediately to the refugees - in I i
Northern France and Belgium.

C'OI.MXGWOOD SCIIRKIBER DIES'
Ottawa, March 23.?Sir Collingwood j

Schrelber, general consulting engi- I
r.eer for the Dominion government, j
died to-day at the age of 8".

The show place of the Keystone (28th Division) is the "Bayonet Bowl," a drj> reservoir at Camp Hancock. Augusta, Ga., where the Penn-
sylvania troops are receiving intensive bayonet and physical training. The "Bowl" is an immense natural amphitheater where thousands of
soldiers have been .drilled in bayonet practice. The above picture shows a class of noncommissioned officers going through th bayonet drill
in honor of Secretary of State Lansing, who can be seen in the group in the right background with Major General Charles 11. Muir, com-
manding the division, and Colonel E. L. King, chief of staff.

On the extreme right will be noticed a trench where wave after wave of soldiers go over the top and charge the dummy enemies in suc-
ceeding trenches after barrage fire.
- The bayonet drill is under the supervision of Captain R. J. Ryan, of the British Military"Mission, and in charge of Captain E. J. Stack-pole, Jr., of Harrisburg, the divisional bayonet officer. \ ,

U. S. Agents Arrest Men
For Tampering With

Gauges of Airplanes
Philadelphia, March 23.?Accused [

.

___
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CAPTAIN R. J. RYAN

| Captain R. J. Ryan of the Brit-
, isli Military Mission, who is super-

! vising the bayonet drills at Camp
| Hancock. Captain Ryan is the
champion bayonet fighter of the

I British army and is also a
champion swordsman. He is su-
perintendent of the army school at
Aldershot, England, and has vbeen
doing remarkable work with the
United States troops.

DRIVER ORDERED TO APPEAR
A driver of the Harrisburg Amer-

ican Sales Company, bearing license
No. X-3041, has been ordered to
appear at police court this after-
noon to answer the charge of block-
ing the path of the Washington Fire
Company apparatus in Derry street
at Girard street yesterday afternoon,
when the appartus was on its way to
the fire at the Kanffman residence.He is said by Washington company
firemen to have refused to clear the
street for their appartus. ?

LOCAL SOLDIER
DIES IN FRANCE

[Continued from First Page.]
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SYLVESTER P. SULLIVAN

He left Harrisburg for Chambers-
burg, where he was under the com-
mand of Captain Henry M. Stlne. His
company was mobilized at Lancas-
ter, and went to Camp Mills, Long
Island. After a period of Intensive
training, they boarded ship some-
time in October. When about a
thousand miles from shore, the ship

! was forced to turn back because of
I trouble with the boilers. After a
? week in America the ship again

; started for France, and after a short
I time, reached the destination safe-
| ly. It is believed that Sullivan was

lin the trenches some weeks.
Sullivan is survived by his moth-

I or, seven brothers and two sintsrs.
j He was well known in Harrisburg,

! and had been employed by the Har-
, risburg Pipe and Pipe Bending

| Company in their shell plant. He
I was aged 22.
i It is said that a number of Har-
risburg boys and lads from this vi-

| clnlty as well, are members of Sulll-
i van's company.

Miss, Mary Kennedy, an aunt
|of Sylvester Sullivan, was in the
Spanish-American war, serving as a
tied Cross nurse. She served in
Cuba, the Philippines and also travel-
ed around ths world. Miss Kennedy is
at present In hospital work in San
Francisco, In charge of the Hospital
for Incurables. She several times
in letters received by friends hero,
expressed her willingness to go in-
to Red Cross service again if lie
needed. Miss Margaret Sullivan,!
principal of the Shimmell school, is
another aunt.

PENNSYLVANIA MEN
DELIGHT IN NAME,

KEYSTONE DIVISION

Methodists Pledge
Loyalty to Nation

WiUiamsport, Pa., March 23. I
Methodists of Central Pennsylvania,'
assembled in annual conference here, j
yesterday pledged their loyalty to the;
government in the prosecution of the!
war. A telegram asserting that the!
90,000 churchmen or the conference!
are back of the President, but ask-ing him to stopthe manufacture and
sale of liquor, was sent to Presi-dent Wilson. \u25a0

The telegram was authorized afteran address by Bishop Henderson, of
Detroit, who criticised Scott Nearing.l
declaring that any one who agreed
with him should also be indicted.!
Bishop Henderson said that 50 per 1
cent, of, his blood is German, but!that he dedicated every drop in his :
body to wipe Kalserism from tliej
earth. He asked for $150,000 from!
the church to equip army chaplains.!

Bishops Henderson, Hughes and!
McDowell were on the platform.
Bishop Wilson is expected to-day.
Dr. S. B. Evans, of Altoona, read
the report of the Altoona district,
showing gains in all lines of church
work.

Liberty Bond Thieves
Make Oil With $300,000

Xew York, March 23. ln the ar- |
rest here yesterday of Louis Kosen- ;
berg. 23. on the charge of having '
stolen two $ 1.000 Liberty Bonds and
disposed of them for $998 each, tho \u25a0
police believe they have one of a band !
of thieves who have stolon Liberty ]
Bonds valued at $300,000 in the linan- '
cial district recently.

Rosenberg, the police say. is a rela- j
live of "Lefty Louie" Rosenberg, one
of the gunmen executed for tho mur-
der of Herman Rosenthal.

Rosenberg was held in SIO,OOO bail.
In requesting that liigh bail bo fixed
for the prisoner. Assistant District
Attorney Burke declared that tho
band, of which Rosenberg is believed
to be a member, bribed messengers of
brokerage and banking house to re-
veal deliveries of Liberty Bonds.

of tampering with oxygen gauges for
airplanes and liigli-prcssure airj
gauges for torpedoes, two alien on-}
omies and an American of German
birth, all executives of the United
States Gauge Company, at Sellers-)
vllle, were arrested yesterday by!
agents of the military intelligence
bureau, plant protection division,
v. ith headquarters in the Real Estate j
Trust Building, on a technical charge
of conspiracy to defraud tho United
Slates government.

The men arrested and brought to |
Philadelphia for arraignment before
United States Commissioner Long
are George -Schubert, a foreman and i
brother of Frederick Schubert, vice-J
president and general manager; Wil-
liam Heindriclts, general foreman, !
and Fritz Bierrot, assistant manager, j
Philadelphian Is Elected
Head of State Golden Eagles

Allciitown. Pa.. March 23.?Returns
of the election for grand officers of |
the Knights of the Golden Eagle of
Pennsylvania show tho following re-
sults:

Grand chief. August G. Ktemme,!
Philadelphia, 2901 votes: grand vice.!
chief, Frank H. Skeen, Lancaster,
2914: grand high priest. B. M. K.Lewis, North "Wales, 1914: grand mas-j

! ter of records. L. L. Gallagher, flies-Iter, 2204; D. D. Blnuch, Johnstown,
i Harvey J. Lutz, Philadelphia, I
I f.57: grand keeper of exchequer, IJohn K. Dorner, Philadelphia, 28S1; j
! grand sir herald. Frederick K. Lyttle, |
Philadelphia, 1332: Lincoln Fo'ulke, |
Qunkertown. 1225; John T. Hitter, '
Carnegie. 381: grand first guardsman,
W. 11. Alexander. York. 101S; Aaron'
A. Hints, Reading, 831: James W. j

i Cooper. Tremont, 27i: Harry E. Ny- j
i man, Ohambersburg, 802. grand sec- !

ond guardsman. H. J. Kichenhiub.Lock Haven. 705: Daniel G. Hopkins,
I flausvllle, 591: Frederick Frederick,

, Greensburg, 1623: grand trustee
, George F. Emery. Pittsburgh. 1663;
John D. Migeot, Philadelphia, 1239;

[ representative to supreme castlo,
i John F. Brounley, Philadelphia, 2876.

>0 EXTRA CHARGE KIIR IT
Beautiful drawing of Miss Mar-

guerite Clark, by Harrison Fischer, a
full page printed In colors, suitable
for framing, with every copv of next
Sunday's NEW YORK AMERICAN.?
Advertisement.

Uarrisburgers at Camp Hancock Arc Fully Prepared and
Anxious to Go to France at Early Date as Possi-

ble; Recorder Lentz Visits Camp

Special Correspondence
AuKuMn, Ga., March 22.?1n the

aimles of Europe there is a fixed
policy with respect to the mainte-
nance of traditional names for the
fighting units of the military and
naval forces. Who has pot read of
the famous "Black Watch" and oth-
er gallant organizations?

Here at Camp Hancock the passing
of the old City Troop, of Philadel-
phia: the Governor's Troop, of Har-
risburg: the "Eighth Pennsylvania,"
the "Fighting Tenth" and other fa-
mous units of the old National
Guard caused much heartburning, but
the designation this week of tile

! Twenty-eighth as the Keystone Di-
| \ision has to some extent relieved th3
\u25a0 situation among the Pennsylvania
\u25a0 troops. The insignia of the division,

; which is going to make its mark in
j this war, is a white. keystone on a

j black field with the letters. "28 U. S."
General Muir recognized the fact that

[ so large a body of troops from one
> slate deserved some special consid-
eration and a memorandum was is-
sued from headquarters fixing the

I "Keystone Division."

Lieutenant C. F. Trullinger, of
t Harrisburg. has been compelled to
resign from the Medical Department
owing to a severe attack of rheuma-
tism. which made further service im-
possible. He has gone to Florida for
further recuperation.

Their friends at home will be glad
to know that the motor supply, train,
with which Major Peters, Lieutenant
J E. Wright and others are identi-
fied. won special commendation at di-
vision headquarters this week be-
cause of the fine condition of their
quarters. \u25a0

Col. R. V. K. Applln, of the British
general staff, madr a fine impression
at Camp Hancock this week, his lec-
tures on discipline, machine gun
work and similar subjects being
much appreciated by the officers.

Only those who have been here
can realize the Intensive character of
the drills which aj*e preparing the
Ponnsylvanlans to .go across as an
efficient force. Artillery hikes with-
out regard to rain or mud, bayonet
maneuvers, gas attacks, physical in-
struction, sanitation, baking and
cooking, trench work, engineering?-
all this and much more indicate the
strenuous routine of the preparation.

Col. E. L. King, chief of staff of
the division, is the husband of the
brilliant daughter of the late Gen-
eral S. S.- Sumner, who was known
and admired by many Harrisburg
people. Mrs. King still regards her-
self, as a Harrisburg girl and recalls
with pleasure occasional visits to her
old home on the Susquehanna river.
Colonel King is said to be one of
the best officers in the regular es-
tablishment.

Lieutenant Charles W. Thomas, of
Harrisburg, has just returned from
the Fort Sill school, where he was:
specializing in automatic rifle prac-
tice. He, is attached to the One i
Hundred and Twelfth Regiment,!
where many of his comrades of the j
old Eighth Pennsylvania are now en- j
redled.

a'j- organisation, assigned to the
One Hundred and Eleventh Regiment,
has been honorably discharged for I
physical disability. Captain John j
Bretz, owing to slight deafness, must I
also retire from the service, much to |
the regret of his comrades.

j County Recorder James E. Lentz I
I came here a few days ago to visit j

the Dauphin county boys at Camp j
| Hancock and was warmly greeted by ]
jLieutenant Taylor, of Pine Grove;

I "Shorty" Troutman, of Tremont, ai\d II scores of other soldier friends. Hoj
I was accompanied by Mrs. Lentz and j
I her sister, the wife of Dr. Romberg- ;

[ er, who is in the medical service, j
They visited several of the southern
csmps, Mr. I.cntz being especially in- j
forested in learning for himself j

! something of the Red Cross and \u25a0
j Y. M. C. A. work.

! There are persistent rumors of an i
early movement of the Keystone :

j boys to France, but no official con-

i firmation has been received. The |
motor mechanics are leaving and tho ;
engineers are ready to go, but be- >
yond that all is guesswork.

Now that many patriotic and will- j
ing officers are being honorably dis- |
charged, as are also men in thei
ranks, for physical disability, the .
Telegraph's suggestion that a button |
or other appropriate insignia be giv- |
cn these soldiers to Indicate their |
retirement is no fault of their owiv. |
is generally commended. It Is not |
easy for a soldier to explain why he j
is no longer in the service.

"Dorey" Fehleisen Reaches
His 54th Milestone

"Dorey" Fehleisen, the popular

day desk man at the police station,

will celebrate his fifty-fourth birth-

day anniversary to-morrow. He will
spend the day in Philadelphia.

"Dorey" has been day desk man

since March 1. Prior to that he
was night desk man for three years.

He became a member of the police

force at the age of 26, and has serv-

ed as a policeman under eight

mayors. "Dorey" received the con-

gratulations of his numerous friends
on the force and about the city at

his desk. In the police station to-
day.

RIBS FRACTURED IX YARDS
Ray Houseal, aged 20. 1723 State

street, was taken to the hospital
from the Enola yards last night
suffering with fractured ribs. He was
riding two cars over the "hump"
when they struck the end of a line
of cars he did not see. He was

knocked to the ground. His condi-
tion to-day is fairly good, it was said
at the hospital. ?

CORNELIUS .T. KULP DIES
By Associated Press

Philadelphia, March 23.?Corne-
lius Jones Kulp. treasurer of the Le-
high Valley Railroad, died early to-
day at his home here. Mr. Kulp's

connection with the Lehigh Valley

Company extended over twenty-
eight vears. He was elected treas-
urer in January. 1915. Paralysis of
the heart caused his death. He was

55 years old.

Lieutenant Charles P. Kline, for-
merly of the Governor's Troop and,
on the tearing asunder of that cijv-

Bring Your Films
To Your Druggist

Insist on having Rupp develop and print them for
you. The volume of work we turn out more than
doubles each year. There's a reason. Rupp does
developing and printing for the following drug
stores:'

Parker's, . Smith's, [ Altbouse,
ISth & Ilegina sts. 16th & Market Sts. 3rd & Muench Sts. I

StftTtr'i, I Cottrrel'M,
14th & Walnut Sts. | 1800 N. 6th St. 1306 X. Third St.

Utbonite's. I Thompson'm,
13th & Market Sts. Cth & Maclay Sts. D- W- f,®",

Tb.mpson's. Jenkins.
9 X. Market Bq.

13tli & Verry Sts. 6th & Emerald Sts. Holme*.
K itzmlller's, Mehrlnir, Marysvllle and

1325 'A Uerry St. 4th & I'effer Sts. Knola.

-

57,000 SENT TO
NATIONAL ARMY

State Draft Headquarters Is-
sues Figures Showing What

Pennsylvania lias Done

According, to figures issued by
State draft headquarters to-day,
there have been 57,000 Pennsylva-
nians, in round numbers, sent to
camps by local draft boards. The
total number of men registered un-
der' ihe draft in Pennsylvania is
given as approximately 80,000,

Reports from 213 draft boards
show that 551.388 men have been

I classified by local boards in all
classes to date, of which 132,98 1

i have been placed in class 1, with
I !>,607 placed in class 1 whose cast's
I are pending before district appeal
| boards. Tlie total number in classes
2. 3, 4 and 5 is 418,40-1, the per-
centage of all registrants classified

| by local boards who are placed in
class 1 ig given as 24.1.

State headquarters lias prepared
tables showing the manner in which
boards have handled their work, six-
boards having failed to make re-
ports on classifications and other

| work, while a number have done
i only part of what they were called

j upon to do. It is probable that in-
] spectors will be sent out to stir up
boards which have fallen down in

! their work.
j

_

llarrisburg N'o. 2 nnd Dauphin
j No. 2 are among boards which " arc
j given as not entirely complying with
j r equests for reports.

KARXS A COMMISSION*
j Richard A. Young yesterday l>e-

! came first lieutenant of the QuiirUv-
; masters' Corps, United States Armv,

I when his commission arrived from
' Washington. Toting until *the arri-
| val of his commission was "top" ser-
geant at the United States recruit-

j ing station, 325 Market street.
Ellioit also a "top"

sergeant at the recruiting station.
|is daily expecting a first lieutenant's ?

commission In the same branch l* r

the service.

A Table Drink;

that is gaining tremend-
ously in public favor ?

Instant Postum
Besides being a real war-
time economy in saving
sugar, fuel and waste, it is
far superior to coffee in
health value.

Why not try this thor-
oughly v

American Drink:

Then and Now
Once upon a time, in the Nothing dazzled us. Old

good old days, the horse car Father Time seemed to be
was in its glory. a back number. Yes! the

i. . i i .
? . old chap is having it put allIt took a long time to go , r *

&
. y ,

c i
° °

. over him now with the
rrom somewhere to any- i , j i j

i i j. , v clock turned ahead anwhere but we didn t hourmind that because it was a
horse car. The jingle of And here's the great
the bells in the distance war. The biggest history
brought a far off message, has recorded. And all the
high pitched but distinct, materials and men this
that a car was coming our country can muster are go-
way. ing into the prosecution of

We waited patiently war*

while the good old driver And thats right. The
turned and turned the hand big drive on the Wes tern
brake and brought his car front proves it's right. We
to a stop. Then we Bot should not stint our soldiers
aboard the old bus, took a but we can well afford to
side seat, swayed to and fro k e home and do with less,
with the see-sawing of the ?

car as the horses tugged Every business enter-
away to get started. prize in the land gets less

D.? a \y/ j ii. than it could use. And
Patience! We had lots j & . u

c so does the street car busi-
or it! ?

ness.
Cities have sprung up all r <

wheels mn-,l ? 1 ? * 1 i* v-zalS, Lai WIICCIS, illOover this glorious land of t troll whee , etc
ours. The horse car has are a]l next to ; .

gone?too slow. i .& sible to get.
Then we all got into the \v/ J

?

habit of travelling fast, i . 0 are 01 ?iffi_
6 ver^

.1 c . .i f
' best we can with the mate-then raster, then raster ? ? i j i -ri

.?1 i .
. , c rials and men we have. Iheuntil we lost track of the i i- ? i- r IL

i . public s realization or these
SO06OOm0t61*? i?, ?

1 i ir conditions and whole-
Electric cars had to hearted co-operation will

fair ly fly along, stop do much towards home
quickly, start quickly, get progress while the war is
there quickly. on.
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How Pennsylvania Guardsmen Are Given a Taste of Real War by Playing Strenuous Bayonet Game at Camp Hancock
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